
No limit on inspectors in Food & Drug 
and cosmetology departments or their 
sa.laries. 

' 

Sta.te Board through president may sign 
all payroll vouchers, exc9pt watsr and 
sewage division vvh ich Commissioner of' 
Health may sign, but such duty may be 
del3gated. 

October 25, 1941 

Honorable Forrest Smith 
Stnt-3 Auditor 
Je;f'ferson City, Missouri 

Dear Sir: 

This will aeknowledp,a receipt of your lstter of' 
September 30., 1941, presenting for our opinion the follow
ing questions: 

"1. Row many inspectors may., the 8tate 
Board of Health employ in its Food and. 
Drug Department? 

"2. lfuat compensation may they recai ve? 

"3. How many employees may the State 
Board of Health employ in its CosmetoloGY 
Department? 

"4. "'~nat compensation may they receive? 

"5. Wbo is authorized to sign pay-roll 
vouchers in the Board of Hee.l th, the 
President of the DtHte .Goard of Health 
or the SecretRry of the Stste Board of 
Health?" 

In Laws of 19091 P• 559., the ofJ~1ce of Hotel In
srJector was created and certain duties were imposed upon 
said officer. In Laws of 1q23, p. 227, said offire was 
abolished ano the dnties th:3reof irYJposed npon the F'ood 
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and Drug. Camm1ss1oner. 

In Laws or 1919, p. 3?9, the office of S.._rage 
Inapeetor was created and certain duties nre 1mpoae4 
upon said o.f'f'1cer. In Laws or 1923, P• 228, said ott'io• waa 
abolished and the duties thereof' were imposed upon the Jl'oo4 
and Drug Comm1ssion6r. 

In 1923 the Food and Drug Commissioner waa a aeparate 
office exiating under the provisions of Chapter as, Artle1• 
VI, R. s. Missouri~ 1919, with the duty te make cer,a1n in
spections relative to the manufacture and sale or toocl pre
ducts and drugs~ 

. It therefore appeara that in 192a, atter the enactment 
of the laws above mentioned, relative to hotel aD1 benrage 
1napect1ona, the Food and Drug Commi•aioner bee•• veated · 
with duties relative to three subjecta - hotel 1napect1ona, 
be-verage inapectiona and 1napectJDaa of f'eod al'ld dnga • 

.. 
In Laws of 1933, 'P• 255, the otf1ee or Feo4 .nd Dra! 

Commissioner waa abolished and the-dut1ea thereof were eon• 
f'erred upon the Commissioner ot Health. 

In La'lrs of 1939, p. 416, the act of the Gb4l"al Aa.-b17 
in 1933, abolishing the· otflee or Food and Dng Commiaatoner 
and imposing the clutiea thereof on tn. Comaataaioner ot Health, 
waa repealed and a new aet passed. 11h1ch eonf_erre4 the dut1ea 
of said Food and Drug Commissioner on the State Board et 
Health of "Missouri., 

Since the Act in 1939, no further ch~~ngea have been 
made, and 1 t thus appear a that the adm1niatrat1on ot the lawa 
relating to hotel inspections, beverage 1napect1ona and in• 
apections of toed and druga 1a DOW •••ted in the State Boal'd. 
or Health. 

Under Section 9?37,._ R. s. Missouri, 1939• the State 
Board of Health 1a directed to eatabliah certain 4i"''ia1cm.a 
in said agenc;r, and we assume that under·aueh authoritJ there 
has been eatabl1ehed the Division o~ Food and Druga.. !'h1a 
division includea the duties perta1n1ng to betel 1napeet1one. 
beverage 1napeet1one and 1nepeet1on• or toed and 4ruge. 
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Chapter 58, Article VI, R. s. Missouri, 1939, contains 
the duties and authority of the State Board of Hea.lth relative 
to hotel inspections. As the article now stands, there is 
no provision made therein for employees or inspectors or 
for a salary for such employees or inspectors. The only 
reference is found in Section 9925 thereof, wherein it is 
made the duty of the "commissioner and his deputies to see 
thst all tha provisions of this article are complied with,'' 
and Section 9954, referring to method of paymGnt of deputies. 
Prior to 1923, when the office of Hotel Inspector was 
abolished, the statute (Sec. 5889, R. s. Missouri, 1919) 
provided for not to exceed three deputies with a salary of 
not to exceed $100.00 per month. This stotute was expressly 
repealed by the 1923 Act (Laws 1923, P• 227). 

Chapter 58, Article '\TII, R. s. Missouri, 1939, contains 
the duties and atthorlty of the State Board o:f Hr:;alth relative 
to beverap.e inspections. As the article now stands, there is 
no provision made therein f'or employees or tnspeetors or for 
their salaries. The only reference round is in Sections 
99S9• 9976 thereof, providing that «the expense of said 
office, including the salaries of the commissioner end his 
deputies, shall be paid monthly out of the amount appropriated 
by law, * * *•" Prior to 1923, when the office vf Beverage 
Inspector was abolished, the statutes (Sees. 5959, 5960, 
R. ~. Mo. 1919) provided for four deputies with an annual 
salary of :f<:l800.00, and such chemical and clerical holp as 
was necessary, with no fixed salary or any provision made 
for a salary for such employees, except for provision for 
payment of all salaries out of such stuns as may be a.ppro
priated for such purpof';e. These statutes were expressly 
repealed by the 1923 Act (Laws 1923, P• 228). 

Chapter 58 1 Articles I to V, inclusive, R. s. Missouri" 
1~39, eontaina the duties and au.thor1 ty of the State Board of 
Health relative to inspection of food and drugs. As the 
articles now stabd• Section 9866 thereof authorizes the 
appointment of one deputy with a salAry of ~;1200.00 annually; 
not to exceed six inspectors with a salary of $1000.00,annually and 
allows the eommissionar aot to. exceed $50.00 per month for 
clerk hire. Prior to 1933, whan tha office of F'ood end Drug 
Commissioner was abolished, this aaction was the same (Sec. 
13006, R. s. Mo. 1929). 
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A summary of the foregoing results in the following: 
In only one (the article pertaining to f.'ood and drugs) o:f 
these articles is any express provision made of inspectors 
and their salaries, but all contain reference to deputies 
by e1 ther referring to· the du.ties or tba method of paying the 
salary of such deputies. 

Chaptar 57, Article V, R. s. Misa~uri, 1939, eontains 
the duties and authority of the State .board of .ilealth relative 
to Cosmetology, Hairdressers and Manicurists. Examination 
of that Article discloses thet it makes no provision for any 
employees or inspectors and does not even make a reference 
thereto, such as was f'o1md in the articles heretofore 
examined. 

We have furtho:r exe.rnlned all other articles of Chapter 
57 and 58, R. ::-.. rassouri, 1939, wbich the Board of Health 
is charged with administering, and except as horotofora 
noted, find only one provision made for employees. ~hat 
is found in Section 9761, Chapter 57/T Article II. R. s. 
Missouri, 1930• relating to vital statistics. 

However, we do not think that the ft:d.lure of the law 
to expressly authorize the appointment of' employees and 
inspectors in the Food and Drug division (treating section 
9.!856 as inoperativ~,later to be explaim~d)• and in the 
Cosmetology aivision. prevents the appointment of such 
employees and inspectors. 

In 59 Corpus Juris, P• 128, Section 188, appears 
the following rule: 

"9tate officers or boards have power to 
hire or appoint agents or other em~ 
ployees whenever such power 1! express
ly conferred by law or implied f£Qm 
the nature of the duties:to be per
formed, * * * ~." lunduscor1ng ours) 

In l'!1nes v. Garrison, 214 P. 56, 26 A. L. H. 1302, 
1309 (Cal.) the following statement appears: 
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"* * * By section 59 of the Cotmty 
Government Act (1897) above quoted, 
and the corresponding seetion of the 
Political Code (Sec. 4024), the 
officer has the authority to appoint 
as many deputies and assistants as 
may be necessary to enable him to 
pertor.m the duties of his office. 
!h.!.! would be !b,! rule wl thout ;nx 
statutor aUthoritT. * * * * *• 
Underscoring ours 

In John Taylor v. Frown, 4 Cal •. 1881 it appears tht=~t 
no statute existed authorizing the appointment of a deputy 
constable. When this right was called into question, the 
court saids 

"A constable, like any othe~·m1n1s
terial officer, has the right to ap~ 
point as many deputies as he pleases, 
* * * * *·" 

In Jobson v. Fennell, 35 Cal. 71.1, the point was 
involved that was ruled in the preceding case. The court 
·said, 1. ~. 7121 

"The general rule of the common law 
is, tha·t officers who" exercise judicial 
functions cannot aet by deputy, but 
tho~e who exercise merely ministerial 
functions may, without express authority 
to that effect .. * * * ~,::. * * ~<- * * ,~- *•" 

"The statute of this State in relation to 
Constables is silent as to the appoint
ment of deputies. (State. 1850, p. 263.) 
Such being the case, the rule of the 
common law applies. and it has a-ccording
ly been held that Uonstables may act by 
deputy in the exercise of their mini1terial 
functions." 
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In Frsnklin v. Hammond. et al.# 45 Pa. 507# it appears 
that the State Treasurer was authorl,ed by statute to settle 
certain debts due the st.nte from corporations. The treasurer, 
to ce.rry out this power., appointed Thomas :1:. Franklin, Attor
ney-General of Fannsylvania, to be his agent. The Attorney
General in turn appointed J. ~7. Hmnmonds to act for him. 
Tha authority of' Franklin to meka ·tbis appointment was d.r&wn 
into question. The court said., 1. c. 512: 

"Althoue:h not necessary to a deter
mination of this case, we will looK 
for a :momant at the controverted point 
of authority. The 81 thority to Frm.k
lin was 'to discover and bring to 
settlement corporations' in default 
to the Commonwealth., 'on account of 
non-payment of their due~., and ·to 
adopt such measures in the premises 
fi.B to h:i.m may seem best calcplated·to 
carry out the authority hereby con
ferred.' If assistance were necessary 
in the performance of' the duty assigned 
and accepted- surely here was a~J.thor1 ty 
to employ 1 t. He was only lb'i ted in 
the measures. to be emr,loyed by his own 
discretion., mid the legal raqnire:mant 
thet they should be lawful. If personal 
intercourse with the porporations ws.a 
deemed better than a correspondence# he 
mie;ht employ the f'ormer in preference 
eo the latter; he mi{':ht attend in person 
or employ an agent. The _rroceedings 
were not restricted to process, so as 
to come within the prohibitions of the 
Act of 1806. It was an agency outside 
of that., effectuating what doubtless 
it was thought could not be as succ~ss
fully accomplished by a resort to formal 
proceedings. ~~1ewed in this light, we 
see the reason of the appointment of' an 
ar:;ent., and at the same time the gen-2ral 
author! ty conferred. "..t- {;. * ·~· -!':· .;~- ~~- * n 
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In Opinion of the Justices, 54 Atl. 951 (N.H.), the 
point involved was the right of the Governor to appoint 

·an attorney to collect certain claims apainst the United 
States The court said, 1. c. 951: 

"By section 3 1 c. 2479, p. 2435, Laws 
1861, the Governor., wi'"th the advice 
and consent of the council, was 'au
thorized and empowered to negotiate, 
adjust and settle all questions, ac
counts, matters and things, between 
this state and tho United States, in 
any way * * * growing out of -t,. * * any 
contracts or expenditures whieh may 
ba made for the public defense or the 
payment of troops.' The Governor and 
Council at the date of the appointment 
in question (this act being still in 
forcel were therefore expressly au
thorized to negotiate, adjust, end 
settle any accounts or claims of this 
character then existing in favor of 
the sta~e against the general govern
ment, lbat theJ9 e were such claims 
appears to have been than contended, 
e.nd is now established. The pow:;~r so 
conferred, by necessary implication, 
included authority to do whatever was 

· reasonably necessary for 1 ts propar 
and efficlent execution. It is not 
to be supposed the Legislature under
stood the Governor end Council would 
or could personally perform all the 
aerviees incident to the proper investi
gation, proof, and prosecution of such 
claims by the state. Such matters 
are commonly conducted by persons hav
ing spacial training, exJ'er1ence, and 
skill. The appointment of suitable 
persons to represent the state in the 
prosecution of' its claim befoN3 the 
appropriate tribunals must therefore 
have been u.nderstood1D have been embraced 
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within the general ter.ms by which 
power in the matter was conferred 
upon the executive. Evidence in 
suprort. of this conclusion is 
furnished by section 1, c. 4076, p. 
3120, Laws 1865, in which the 
Governor and Council ware empower-
ed *to pay the authorized ar;ent or 
agents employed by the state in pro
secuting the claims of said state 
ags.inst the United Ststes. t No other 
statutory provision in the matter. 
being found, this 11ct appears to be 
a legislative recogn'ttion ~r the 
legal emPbyment ot 'agents' for the 
purpose named, under the act first 
cited. * * * * * * ~ * * * *•" t 

1 

The foregoing authorities, while some are perhaps 
silent as to ths rule ·invoked, invoke thea rule that an 
officer or board has by implication all powers necessary 
to effectuate the express power granted. This rule has 
long been recognized an:l a.,r:y,l:ted by the courts in this 
Stnta. In Hudgins v. Mooresville Consolidated School 
District, et ai., 312 t1ro. 1, 278 s. ~'7. 769, 771, it is 
~tated: 

· "* * * The rule of' interpretation being 
thAt a power granted earrias with it, 
incidentally or by implication, powers 
not expressed, but necessary to rander 
e.ffective th~ one expressed} * -: ... ~~ *•" 

Applying the f'oregoing rules to our precise question, it 
appears that the State Board of Health is composed of seven 
(7) persons (Section 9'733, R. s. ~Fissouri, 1939), and the 
statutes fixing their compensation at Ten Dollars (~10.00) 
for each day engaged in cs.rrying out their duties (Section 
9740, R. s. Missouri, 1939) 1 certainly contemplates only 
part time service. As was po:tnted out in the ce.se of_ 
Opinions of the ~1stices (54 Atl. 951), it cannot be sup-
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posed that the Legislature intended for these sGven (7) 
men to pursonally make the necessary ihspeetions of hotel, 
beverar:es and food and drugs, and as we have hereto.fore 
pointed out, the statutes pertaining to such function by 
referring to the duties of or method of payment of deputies 
end employees exp~essly recognizes thQt there will be per
sons employed to actually perform the dut!as imposed on 
the Board of Health. If it were hot the rule that 'the State 
Boerd of Health cottld employ all persons neces:-:1n•y to 
carry out their powers, then those powers granted are 
empty end amount to nothinp, because of the impossibility 
of seven {7) men, with other duties besides, to carry them 
into effect. 

The expressed power given the Board of Health is 
to inspect hotel, beverages, food and drugs, and license 
those desiring to become cosmetologists. In order to mru~e 
this power affective, by implicstion said board has au
thority to employ all personnel necessary. 

,, 
However, even this conclusion leaves one thing yet 

undeciphered. ~hat ef£ect is to be given Section 9856, R. 
S.,. Missouri, 19391 providing for certain employees and thai r 
salary to inspect food end drugs? It has been suggested 
that said section h~s been repealed by implication on the 
theory that it !.s inconsistent: with the act abolishing 
the office of food and drog c~is~~o~er and conferring the 
duties on the Board of Henlth (Laws 1939, p. 416). We do 
not believe this to be ao. "Courts will not hold that a 
later statute repeals r.n ('&.rlier one by implication, nor 
by an express provision to- the effect th2t it repeals 
.f~~mer acts inconsistent u th it, unless the inconsistency 
ci.arly appe-ars. If the two statutes may be read tog3ther 
without repugnancy or unreasonableness, they will be read 
together and given effect,." (Nichol v.· Hobbs, 197 r;. \~.'. 
258, 259, :Mo. Sup.) As we see it, the Act in I"aws of 1939, 
p. 416 and Section 9856, R. s. Missouri, 1°39, are in no 
way repugnant to each other. One abolishes an C'ffice and 
transfers the powers and duties. 'l'he other contains on.e 
of the powors attached to the o ff'ice abolished and of course, 
we.s carried on over as ona.powGr which the Board of HGalth 
could exercise. f'le think *. reasonable view could, if said 
statute had a subject on W1 ich to operate, produce the 
result th~·t now the Board of Health has the authority to 
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make tha appointments mentionsd in Sac~ion 9856, subject 
of cours~, to the limitations contained therein as to 
numbers and salary. However, this view in no wey detracts 
.from tb.e power of said board to ,.ppoint as many persons 
as may be necessary to enforce the hotel·and beverage 
inspections laws~ The limitation:is only on those appoint
mente resr..e cting food and drugs, and even so, we do not 
think it operates as a barrier to the appointment o.f more 
than one deputy and six in;pector~ on that phase of the 
work. 

Our reason is that Section 9737, R. s. Missouri, 1939, 
provides as followsa 

"In addition to the divisions of vital 
statistics and laboratories already 
estaLllshed, the board shall establish 
the'following divisions: Preventable 
diseases, including tubereul"'sis, child 
hygiene, venereal diseases; and other 
divisions as it may deem necessary 
from time to time. ~- ~t- -l} {~ <l~ -!~ -11-" 

As we understand it. the Board has under this broad 
authority, established the Division of Food and Drugs, which 
administers., under the supervision of the board, the laws 
pertainintr to hotel, beverage and. food and drug inspections. 
1'b.at being so., these subject matters have lost that r identity 
so far as it may ba said thBt one inspector was hired to 
do this duty and another to do that duty. And this is true, 
irrespective of the terms of Section 9737. ~hen the offices 
of hotel and beverage inspector were abolished and the 
duties conferred on the Food and Drug Commissioner, the 
effect of such action was to weld the three into one s:i.ngle 
department -- The Food and Drug Department. Thus., when the 
duties of the food and drug commissioner were pl~ced on 
the Board of Health, that officer'flt department went into 
the board~of health as a single unit. ;.Lberefo:t>e, it appears 
to make little difference ~.nether 1 t has. been constituted a 
division by the board or has been merely left a.a 1 t was, 
the result either V'lay is the same. It is a sinp:le unit with 
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no line being dra~~ between the three types of work it 
performs, so far as the amploye'3s of said unit or division 
are concerned. 

We think the Legislature has recognized this view. 
In Laws of 1937, P• 113, we .find an vpropriation to the 
Fbod and Drug Department end it makes no break down as to 
what part of the funds are allocated to hotel, beverage 
and rood and drug inspections. The'aame appears in the 
appropriation in Laws of 19391 p. 128. The srune is also 
true of the appropriations in Laws of 1941, P• 98, 218. 

We, therefore, fail to see how it con be said that 
an inspector employed in the "Food and Drug Department" 
with the duty of enforcing the law pertainine to said 
department, can be said to be limitGd as to salary by 
the terms of Section 9856, which elearly applies to only 
a portion of his duties. By the same reasoning, we do 
not see how the Board of Health is in eny way limited 
by said section as to the numbl3r of inepsetors it may 
employ to enforce said laws, which are articles 1 to 7, 
inclusive, of Chapter 581 R. s. Mi~souri, 1939. We are 
further fortified in this view by the terms of Section 9856, 
R. A. M"issouri, 1.939 1 which sp')cifically restricts the 
duties of the employees provided for under Section 9856, 
to enforcing nall laws'that now exist or that may hereafter 
be enacted regarding the production(. manufacture or sale 
of any food. products * -t} -'J- or drug. ' The present inspectors 
do not have these duties alone, they have those and the 
further duty to inspect hotels and beverages. Section 9856 
stands unrepealed, but inopere.t1 va bectmae there· is nothing 
1n existence to 1h lch it applies. There are no inspectors 
of .food and drugs. The present inspectiors are inspictors 
of the F'ood and Drug Division of the Eoard of Health. 

It is, therefore, our opinion that the bo~.rd o.f health 
may &.mp1oy as many inspectors as necessity demands in the 
division of F'ood and Druts and division of Cosmetology, 
subject only to the limitation of the available appropr~a
tion. 

Your question as to the salary that may be paid said 
insppctors seems to be completely answered by the case o~ 
State ex rel. Huellar v. Thompson, 289 s. w. ·3':3'tB (Mo. Sup.) 
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That ease involved the right of the Board of Permanent 
Seat of Uovernment to appoint an assistant commissionsr 
and the fixing of his salary. The statutes involved au
thorized the appointment of a commissioner at a salary of · 
Two 'l'housand Five Hundred Dollsrs ((l\2,500.00) 6 and au
thorized the appointment of as many watchmen as was 
necessat'y but did not fix the:J.r salAry. No provision was 
made for the appointmGnt of an assistant commissioner or 
fixing a salary for the same. The court dispos1:>d of the 
question as follows, 1. c. 340: 

"Since the Legislature has not, by 
an~ general law. fixed the compensa-
tion of any employees or appointees 
of the board of the permanent seat of 
government, except that of the commie• 
sioner thereof, and has not named or 
limited ~ number ~ such employeG$ 
or appointees, sl;lve and excei)t certain 
temporary employees (section 9267, R. 
s. Fo. 1919), .U.u l,Q.. ~ presumed that 
it intendeg !Q give the board~ diser!
tion aa !,g !h! !tl.!l9. and number .2.!: assist
ants and helpers necessart to £..!m .2!l 
the duties enjoined uponheboord by 
said chapter 84, .!!. .m!!l ..!! !!!.! compen
sation ~ such emploxeea, helpers, and 
assistants. Indeed, the number of per
sons necessary to take care of and pro
tect the property of the atute, as con
templated and. required by law. is a 
matter which the Legislature could not 
foresee. Therefore the placing of no 
inhibition upon the employment of such 
help, but to leave the same to tha wis-
dom and discretion of the board of tho per
m8!lent seat of government, refl~cts a 
wholesome lagislati ve policy. \ie hold, 
therefore, that the board, in 1 ts dis
cretion, had the power to appoint an 
assistant commission~)r and to fix his 
compensation. * ~!- ~- i} ·H·." (Undersco171ng 
ours) 
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Just previous to this ruling the court .said, 1. c. 340: 

"* -4" * As to the compensation of 
these watchmen, the statute makes no 
provision, thereby baving it within 
the authority of the board to 'fix 
such compensation as the board may 
deem fair and reasonable." 

It is clear that, under the ru.1a laid down by this 
case, the:Board o:f Health he~s authority to fix the 
salaries of the inspectors in tbe Division of Food and 
Drugs and Division of Cosm'3tology in such sums as the 
.board may deem fair and raaso!lable. 

The ~emaining question iss 'Who is authorized to 
sign payroll vouchers in the .tloard of Health? We take 

·~ you to mean by this question all branches of said board 
and not just the two with which we have been dealing in 
the foregoing. · 

As we sae it, this question is partiallv answered by 
the statutes and where the statute makes no express pro
vision, it will depend upon who or wht ·:.. body is charged 
with administering the various provisions of Chaptem57 
and 58, R. s. Missouri1 1939 •. 

Under ~eetion 97401 I:l.. s. Missouri, 1939, it is 
expressly provided that the members of the boerd are to 
receive a par diem allowance, plus necessHry expenses and 
that "The president of the board shall certify the amount 
to the Commissioner of Health and the par diem, traveling 
and other expenses of members and on presentation of this 
certificate the auditor of state shall draw his warranr 
on the stE~te treasurer for the amount." 

Our view of' the meaning of this statute is that the 
board members are authorized to be paid their par diem and 
expanses on the eertifieate of the president which certifi
cate the Commissioner of Health is to r~esent to the auditor. 
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Under. section 97521 R. s. Missouri, 1939, the divi
sion of Water and Sewage is maintained out of the fees 
collected for the service performed under section 97511 
R. s. Missouri, 1939. Said section provides "the state 
auditor shall draw his warrant for claims against this 
fund (created out of the fees eoll9eted) after sueh 
claims have been approved by the secretary of the state 
board of health." 

The Commissioner of Health, under Section 9744, R. s, 
Missouri, 19391 is constituted the secretary of the board~ 
Therefol!'e, the salaries attendant to administration of the' 
V';'ater and Sewage D1 vi sbn should be paid upon the voucher 
of the Co~issioner of Health. 

Article II of Ch!{; ter 57, n.. s. M1aaour1, 1939, 
relates to the bureau cf iJ1 tal sts.tist1es. Section 9761 
thereof makes the secretary of the board of health, (now 
the Corr~issionar of Health) the titular heed of said 
department. rl'he statute then provides. "The state 
board of health shall provide for such clerical and 
other assistance a.s may be necessary for the purpo113es 
of' this article, who shall a erve during the pleasure of 
the board, and may fix the eompensa.t1on of parsons thus 
employed within the amouht appropriated therefor by the 
legislature." 'No provision is made in said art1cl4 
relative to who shall be authorized to submit payroll 
vouchers of these employees. However, since the Board 
of .tiea.lth bas the power to appoint and dismiss these per
sons, we are of the opinion said board, through its presi~ 
dent, is the proper party to sign such vouchers. 

Article IV, Chapter 57, R. s. Missouri, 19391 relates 
to chiropodists. The administration of this law is 
vested in the Board of Health (Sections 9795, 9808) and 
by section 9807, thereof the board members are allowed 
Ten Dollars ($10.00). and expensee for ~aeh day spent in 
performance of his duties thereunder. The statute pro
vides, "The seid compensation and traveling expenses, 
and any incidental expense necessarily incurred by the 
board or any member thereof. shell• if approved by the 
board, be paid from the treasury of the state" out of 
the fees received under the provision of article IV. 
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It is, therefore, clear that this expense and 
compensation is to be paid, if approved· by the board
and we think said hoard must act through its executive 
head, the president, in submitting the Youchers. Any 
other salary vouchers would be subml ttad· in the same 
manner as· indt.ee'ted for the vi tal statistics bureau. 

Article V of Chapter 571 R. s. Missouri. 1939, 
relates to Cosmetologists, etc. No provision is made in 
this article as to the method to be followed in seeking 
payment of salaries. The act is to be administered by 
the Board of Health, who has power to appoint and dismiss 
the emplotees. Therefore, the. salaries should be paid as 
indieated for the vital statistics bureau. 

Article VI, Chapter 57~ R. s. Missouri, 1939, is 
the Narcotic Drug Act. The Board of Health has the duty 
of administering the same. No provision is mads relative 
to tha method in which salaries are to be paid. Therefore, 
the salaries should be paid U:POn vouch!'rl!l signed by the 
president of the board. 

Chapter 581 R .. s. Missouri, 1939_. contains seven (7) 
articles. The duties pertaining to each are vested in 
the Board of Health. Articles I to VI, inelusive, pertain 
to the .food and drugs and by Section 9864 of Article I 
the duty of signing payroll vouchers is expressly placed 
upon the board which must act in that respect through 
its president. Article YI on hotel inspectt>ns in Section 
9954 makes the same p~ovision. Article VII on Beverage 
inspections in Sections 9969 and 99,6, makes the same 
provision. 

We have stated that the statutes referred to in Chap
ter 58, R. s. Missouri, 1939 1 expressly place this duty on 
the board. The term used in said statutes is the "commis
sioner," meaning the commissioner of food and drugs whose 
duties, und.er Section 9855, R. s. Missouri, 1939, ara now 
vested in the Board of Health. 

From the foregoing, 1t appears that all the persons 
that may be employed to administer the provisions of 
Chapters 57 and 581 R. R. Missouri, 1939 1 (except the Com
missioner of Health, Section 9744), are appointed by and 
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aubjeet to d1a1saal by the State Beard ot Health. All 
the payroll vouehera £or such persona should be algn•d bJ 
the board acting through its president, exeept those in the 
Water and Sewage d1 visions, which are to be aigned b'J the 
Comm1aa1oner of Health (Section 9752• R. s. 111saour1• 19m}. 

However, we believe that a:fter the board hu eeleeted 
ita employees and .fixed their lalar1e•1 the mere a1p1ns of 
monthly payroll voucbere ia a m1n1ater1al tunetion ~teh · 
may be delegated b'y the board,· by appropriate action. ,t;o 
some person to act 1n ita atead. 

VANE Ca TilURflS~ 
(Acting) Attorney General 

LLB/rv 

Reapeettully attbm1tted• 

.. 
LAWRENCE t. BRADLEY 
Assistant Attorney General 


